




































































o New Century Scholar recipient           



























               









































































































































           
Fall 2008  Total  598 Percent 
Faculty  Full Time  122 20%
   Part Time  194 32%
Staff  Full Time  145 24%
   Part Time  137 23%
Gender  Female  187 31%


















































































































































































































































































































































































Piedmont Technical College  
From Opening Fall 2001 Headcount By Ethnicity and Gender  




   
            
 Ethnicity/Gender 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 
 White - Female 1,652 1,763 1,863 1,713 1,753 1,750 1,824 1,874 
 Black - Female 1,208 1,431 1,485 1,338 1,254 1,316 1,433 1,400 
14 
 
 White - Male 1,154 1,134 1,134 1,017 955 994 1,052 1,123 














































































































































































































































































































































































 Summary of  
22 
 
2009-2014 Strategic Directions and Objectives 





             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Number of Graduates and Awards 
Number of awards includes students who may have received more than one formal award 
during the academic year. 
  
  
          
    
             
  Year 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 
  Total Awards 611 871 1,107 1,499 1,282 1,230 1,154 1,098 









 Student Graduation Rate Survey 
Graduation rate based on cohort of first-time, full-time, 
degree seeking students.  Included in the graduation rate 




















15.% 12.9% 11.6 % 10.7 % 10.9 
% 
SREB 18.% 17.0 % 16.0 % 16.0 % NA 
Piedmont 24.% 17.7 % 16.4 % 15.8 % 13.9 
% 
Tri-County 18.% 16.9 % 11.9 % 10.7 % 13.5 
% 
York 10.6 % 10.1 % 10.5 % 10.8 % 11.1 
% 



















































































       









Traditional  3775   3900   3960 
           
Class Types ‐ duplicated           
Total Students Taking Day 
Classes 
3273   3524   3663 
Total Students Taking Night 
Classes 
1496   1440   1442 
Total Students Taking Weekend 
Classes 
100   75   53 
Total Students Taking Internet 
Classes 
1251   1478   1679 
  21   3   0 





























  REVENUES 
     
$15,889,703 Tuition & Fees 34.6%
         
2,115,234  County 4.6%
        
10,386,017  State 22.6%
Grants & Contracts 
        
16,479,350  35.9%
Other 
         
1,073,020  2.3%
 





















  EXPENSES 
Instruction and Academic 
Support 
 $     
18,747,387  43.4% 
         
2,611,501  Student Services 6.0% 
         
3,297,120  Physical Plant 7.6% 
         
4,925,204  Institutional Support 11.4% 
        
12,040,182  Scholarships 27.9% 
         
1,544,892  Depreciation 3.6% 
 $     
43,166,286   100.0% 
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IPEDS Data Feedback Report: October 1, 2008 
Key Reference 7.15 
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Workforce Results 
 
The 2009 Employee Survey results were positive considering the budgetary constraints placed 
on the College and personnel. When compared to the 2008 survey, several items have been 
identified and will be addressed by the College’s Leadership Team. These are: 
 
• Clarification of clear and direct communication targeted at employees at each 
level and location within the organization 
• Review of grievance procedures and processes Staff development and retraining 
procedures 
• Training program specific to supervisors.  
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Process Effectiveness Results 
In addition to college trend analysis and comparison to the other 15 colleges in the South Carolina 
Technical College System, the College utilizes NCES Peer Review to track comparative data in key 
performance areas.  
 
 
IPEDS Data Feedback Report: October 1, 2008 
Key Reference 7.16 
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Leadership and Societal Responsibility Results 
The college’s leadership is currently reviewing the key indicators to indicate success of the 
strategic objectives and strategies identified to accomplish the college’s mission. One of the key 
indicators is the Employee Satisfaction as determined through the Annual Employee Climate 
Survey.  
 
 
 
Key Reference 7.17 
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